According to the "Templar of Tyre," a Cypriot knight who served as secretary to Grand Master William of Beaujeu and who apparently played a key role in maintaining the Templars' intelligence network, Kelewan "was planning to do grievous harm to the city of Acre [anyway],"4 and he therefore seized upon this violent episode as an excuse to prepare to attack the city. He demanded that Acre hand over the perpetrators of the deeds to stave off an attack, knowing full well that the demand could not possibly be met. The Templar master, William of Beaujeu, proposed to the Acre city council5 that they empty their various jails -it is a symptom of the organizational disunity which plagued the city that there were at least five separate prisons and associated jurisdictions in Acre6 -but this suggestion, which some have viewed as Solomonic and others more as demonic, was rejected out of hand by the council. William, forewarned of the seriousness of the situation by the Templar intelligence network, tried to warn the council again, but was again ignored. Kelewan then set out in October 1290, with a large army, to besiege the city.
Fortunately for Acre -or so it seemed -the Sultan took sick and died along the way. Relieved, the city fathers settled down to enjoy the period of instability and fratricidal violence that usually characterized a Mamluk succession. But unfortunately for them, this time there was no disputed succession. One of Kelewan's sons, Khalil Al-Ashraf, immediately took over the Mamluk government and continued his father's jihad against Acre. Al-Ashraf sent a letter directly to the Templar master, which is significant, as it suggests that he viewed William of Beaujeu as the real power in Acre. In it, he wrote, "Because you have been a true man, so we send you advance notice of our intentions, and give you to understand that we are coming into your parts to right the wrongs that have been done. Therefore we do not want the community of Acre to send us any letters or presents [regarding this matter], for we will by no means receive them."7 Master William passed this on to the council, but they hopefully sent messengers anyway -messengers who were promptly "thrown into prison ... where they perished miserably," according to the "Templar of Tyre."8
